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Alyssa Burrill

Spring?

Spring O Spring, where for art thou Spring?
That is the question; Where is spring? The
amazing season that is so short lived! Where are
you Spring? Where is your bright sunshine and
warmth melting all the snow Where are all of your
beautiful flower blossoms? Where is the quiet
pitter patter of your warn tears peacefully
dwindling all of the cold, snowfull memories away.
Where is the loud crack and boom of your
lightning shower? Lighting up our world in oh so
many ways. We miss you Spring! Did you forget
us: Take a vacation? Why is Mother Nature so
bipolar. Bring sunshine and warmth one day, and
cold and snow the next. You're so late! The creel
is calling my name but it's so cold. You're oh so
late Spring. Please cone soon and please stay a
wile. That was a long, cold, and cruel April Fool's
joke. Spring you were so late! You're here now
that's what matters, but you were so late. I have
just one more question, Prof Sullivan, can you
give Spring Detention?
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The School year is drawing to a close
and summer is shining like a light at the
end of the finals’ week tunnel. Some of you
may be looking forward to a lazy three
months full of sun and relaxation, or maybe
a summer job. To those of you who are
leaving Immanuel, you will be missed. ILC
won't be the same without that crazy class
of 2013. We are so thankful for the
opportunity to get to know you and the
friendships that have formed between us.
We pray the Lord guides you in this new
part of your life.
Have a great summer, keep in touch,
and Lord's Blessings.
Your new Flash Editors,
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3rd Maddy Burns
5th Joci Gamble
Rhiannon Roehl
6th Paige Louderman
10th Drew Naumann
12th Tim Schaller
17th Shannon McDonald
21th Zach Sippert
25th Liz Fox
30th Philip Reim
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I know you might be thinking, “Emily isn't in track. Why is she writing this
article?” Well, you would be correct. I am not in track. However, I did have the
pleasure of going to the meet at Independence on Tuesday, April 30.
I really enjoyed going to the meet. It was a lot of fun to see all the different
events. There was a large variety of things to do, like shot put, discus, high
jump, relays, dashes, long jump, triple jump; the list goes on and on. The cool
thing with track is you only have to do events that you want to do. You get a lot
of freedom, from what I've seen.
After going to the track meet, I can see how much fun track is. It's making
me rethink my decision not to join this year, and I hope you might think about
joining next year, too!

The Meadow
Joci Gamble
Beneath a sky full of sunshine,
In a field full of flowers,
Nature thrives in glory,
Working beauty with peaceful powers.
In a meadow full of moonlight,
In a garden under the stars,
God's majesty is clear,
On a world without scars.
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The sun in slowly rising,
Bringing a new day with the dawn,
And the Meadow is always hopeful;
The blissful souls sing on.

Banquet

Kirsten
Brandle

This year's banquet was unlike any other.
It partly had to do with the interesting themes we
had this year. The actual banquet's theme was
Masquerade and the after-banquet was
Oscars/Hollywood. At dinner, each of the tables
was decorated with a centerpiece containing
masks for the ladies and mustaches for the
gentlemen. There were also some chocolates
and mints for the enjoyment of the guests. The
decorations were very elegant. The Banquet
Committee had strung up twinkling Christmas
lights around the room and hung purple tulle with
them. Before eating, couples had the option of
taking pictures outside on the scenic golf course.
The dinner was delicious! Dinner mainly included
an assortment of vegetables, fruits, potatoes, chicken, gravy, and beef. (People
who were looking forward to gravy found themselves with the dilemma of finding
the ladel in the gravy!)
After-banquet was super fun as well! As you walked down the red carpet,
“paparazzi” came up and took your picture. Then it was all up to you. There
were different games set up around the Oscar-decorated gym. The most fun
was definitely the photo booth. There were different props you could use for your
pictures (my favorite was the clapboard). After about an hour of milling around
looking for a good time, Prof. Roehl announced it was time for the music videos.
These videos were made by students of his computer classes. They were
judged by parent volunteers, and some of the better videos got awards for how
well they followed the grading rubric. The video that won Best Music
Video was “22” created by Grace Sprengler, Joci Gamble, Kayla
Barthels, and Laura Naumann. The video that sticks out most in my
mind though was “Big Girls Don't Cry” created by Grant Hulke,
Mattias Schaller, and Caleb Oster.
The Night was a memorable evening, to say the least. Thank
you to the Banquet Committee for all your hard work. Everything
looked fantastic! And a big thanks to the After Banquet Committee who
transformed our gym into a red carpet that everyone will be talking about!
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Emily Hein Asks the Class of 2013...

What are you doing next year?
Nathan R: CVTC for generals
Juice: CVTC for Machine tooling technics
Lydia A: One semester off to live with my sister and her baby in South Carolina, The second
semester at UW-Washau.
Jake N: Working and having fun
JD: Marines
Wilke: Construction Work
Josh H: CVTC for the welding program
Miriam B: Tech School in Fond du Lac to study Culinary Arts
Cora G: UW-Washau for Education generals
Hannah H: UW-Stout for dietetics
Megan W: CVTC for early childhood education
Paige L: Columbia College of Chicago
Lauren L: UW-Milwaukee for History
Jake G: Arizona for college
Logan G: Marines
Karl S: working
Patrick M: One semester off then welding degree from CVTC
Michelle R: UW-Eau Claire- I aspire to be a unicorn
Jess S: SDSU for a year or two, then UW to finish my program
Sarah T: University of Minnesota for generals, maybe speech therapy
Derek B: Texas Tech University
Drew N: working
Hannah K: UW Eau Claire for human resource management
Claire L: CVTC- Physical Therapist Assistant
Mikayla M: UW Eau Claire
Maddy B: probably CVTC for generals
Curtis S: college at NDSU
Abbie H: UMBC
Jo O: CVTC for Medical Assistant
Abby S: Community college for exercise science
Kenny W: Working
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Q: What are your plans for
world domination after
graduation?
A: I'm gonna learn how to
weld
Q: Who shot first?
A: Han Solo
Q: If you could coup any
country, what would it be?
A: Cuba or Venezuela
Q: Where is your favorite
place?
A: Seattle, Washington
Q: What's on your iPod?
A: Lots of stuff: Alice in
Chains, Breaking Benjamin, stuff like that
Q: Paper or Plastic?
A: Paper cash, paper bags
Q: What is the answer?
A: 42
Q: Iron Man or Batman?
By Jack McDonald
A: Clark Kent
Q: What are you going to be when you grow up?
A: I'm gonna be a welder. I'm gonna weld what I need to weld
Q: If there was one thing in the world you could have, what would it
be?
A: 10 more things!
Q: How many hours of detention have you served?
A: At least 24...

Patrick
Scott McDonald

[Favorites]
Hymn: 400
Color: orange
Food: lasagna
Vehicle: 1970 Buick GSX
Restaurant: Hastings Way McDonalds (sarcasm)
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By Jess Schaller

Date of Birth: September 30, 1994
Places you've lived: Coloma, MI and
Fond du Lac, WI
Number of siblings: 6
Any special talents: I have a sixth sense my knee can always tell when it's
gonna rain... Well, it can tell when it's raining...
View on Cup Thursdays: ...I view it as throat punch Thursday
Top High School memories:
1. Grilling Junior year
2. Toast with Job Noeldner
3. My BFITWWW
Where is waldo?
In the kitchen
Hogwarts or Alarhia?
Hogwarts all the way!
What was your shining moment in high school?
Taking ALL of the menus
Who is your inspiration? Why?
Jessica Schaller. She knows...
What is your favorite day of the week? Why?
Wednesday...It's quite pleasurable.
On a scale from 7-24, 24 being the least, how excited are you for Allegiant?
O...My excitement cannot be measured...
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Pants?
Never
What is the plural of octopus?
I can't even...
The funniest person you know? Why?
Madelyn Burns. You don't even know...

Aaron

Michael

Wilke

By Nathan Rodebaugh and Joci Gamble

Many of you know Aaron Wilke as a
large senior with a weird fascination for
tigers, and a nasty mole in his armpit. I
happen to know a bit more about him and
will share with you what I know. Wilke was
born of June 25, 1995. He is the third of
four boys. For the entire time I've known
Wilke, he has always done stuff that begs
the question, “What went through your
head?” One time we were at Randy's
Restaurant and the waitress asked if he
wanted salad. He responded with, “I'll have lettuce, with ranch.” Then
there was the time he punched a hole through the windrow because
he was trying to kill a wasp. These are just a few of the dumb things
he has done. The last thing I want you guys to know about Wilke is he
is a creature of habit. He eats the same way each morning; he snores
every night; and he has to date a girl at least twice because
apparently once isn't enough. Finally, if you haven’t ever talked to
Wilke, I advise you to try it this week. You never know, you might be
the first one to get intelligent information about of him (or you may just
get mumbling).

Where will Wilke be in 10 years?

Bryan S: a garbage can
Jack Mielke: tattoo artist who only does tiger tattoos
Sam L: Lives in Asia to be with the tigers
JD: waiting for springtime
Danielle: getting his 121st tiger tattoo
Nick N: training tigers for the circus
Caleb O: starting a tiger farm in the jungle
P Lau: pastor at a CLC church
Kurt: zookeeper
Jess S: probably dead; of living in a house full of wardrobes, thinking one of
them leads to Narnia
Joseph: cashier at Walmart
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By Lydia Albrecht

So, as everyone has been saying, it's the end of the year. A couple of things
could have told you that- the Lances are out, everyone is signing them, banquet has
come and gone in a flash, talks of class trips and graduation are happening, field day
is approaching, and classes are winding down. Summer fever has arrived, and for the
student body, that means different things. Either you're anticipating coming back to ILC
next semester or are graduating and moving on to whatever future God has planned
for you. The latter thing mentioned is a little scary for me, since I'm not sure what that
future is holding, and I'm sure many other seniors would say the same thing. We may
not be sure where we'll be, when we'll see our friends that we made at ILC, or who
else we'll meet. It's kind of a scary thing. While I was pondering that thought recently, I
thought of passages that I want all of you to remember. First off, our class passage is
a great comfort, Jeremiah 29:11, “For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the
LORD, “plans to prosper you and not to harm
you, plans to give you a hope and a future.”
Second, Proverbs 3:5, “Trust in the Lord with all
your heart, and lean not on your own
understanding, in all your ways acknowledge
Him, and He will direct your paths.” We can trust
and believe with all our hearts that the Lord will
have a great life for us. Everything happens for a
reason. The Lord plans it, whether it's to test us,
strengthen us, or bless us. In this aspect of
looking at the future, it becomes an exciting
thing. This is because we know that everything
that will happen in our future will be for our good.
God will direct our paths. We need to keep in
mind what God would want us to do and live the
Godly life that would please Him. Fellow
Christian friends can help with that. Christian
friends are what we made here. So, although
we're parting here, we will surely never forget our time together. I hope to stay in touch
with each and every one of you and find out what God's plan for you was. God be with
you.
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